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Transgender (trans) people face unique
stressors, including the stress some trans people
experience when their gender identity is not
affirmed. Trans people also experience higher
rates of discrimination and harassment than
their cisgender counterparts and, as a result,
experience poorer mental health outcomes.
They are also at a greater risk for suicide as they
are twice as likely to think about and attempt
suicide than LGB people (Haas et al., 2011;
McNeill et al., 2017; Irwin et al., 2014).
However, as with sexual orientation, gender
identity is not recorded on death certificates,
so the exact number of the trans people who die
by suicide is hard to determine.
Consequently, there have been little data and
research on gender identity, but this is starting
to change (McNeill et al., 2017).

Definitions
TRANSGENDER (trans) refers

to people whose gender
identity differs from
assigned sex at birth (Veale
et al., 2015).
GENDER IDENTITY refers to

a personal conception of
one’s place on the gender
spectrum; as woman or
man, man and woman, or
neither man or woman.

THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT LANGUAGE.
TRANS PEOPLE MAY:
•

have a fluid gender identity, meaning
that their gender expression may
fluctuate along with the label with
which they identify

•

use more than one identity label,
for example, "trans woman"
and "genderqueer" (McNeill et
al., 2017, p.2)

•

choose non-binary labels such
as “bi-gender,” “androgyne”
and “polygender”

•

not define a gender at all (this

Alternative terms to transgender

is called “neutrois”) (Bailey et

include: non-binary, genderqueer and

al., 2014).

gender fluid (Veale et al., 2015).
Language is very important when
discussing gender: it's helpful to
know how someone self-identifies
in order to honour their selfexpression and create a safe
environment in which they can
express themselves.

Statistics

0.5%
APPROXIMATELY

OF THE POPULATION IS

10%
OVER

OF TRANSGENDER PEOPLE

REPORT RECENTLY ATTEMPTING

SUICIDE (WITHIN THE PREVIOUS
YEAR) (BAUER ET AL., 2015a).

TRANSGENDER (BAUER ET
AL., 2015A)

22% to 43%
OF TRANSGENDER PEOPLE

HAVE ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IN

THEIR LIFETIME (BAUER ET AL.,

2/3 2x
2015B).

TRANS PEOPLE ARE

OF TRANS YOUTH REPORT

RECENT SELF-HARM (WITHIN
THE PREVIOUS YEAR) (VEAL
ET AL., 2015)

MORE LIKELY TO THINK ABOUT
AND ATTEMPT SUICIDE THAN
LESBIAN, GAY OR BISEXUAL
PEOPLE (IRWIN ET AL., 2014).

The Genderbread
Person V4
Gender is one of those
things everyone thinks
they understand, but
most people don't.

Figure 1. The genderbread person v.4
by It's Pronounced Metrosexual (2015).
Retrieved from itspronouncedmetrosexual.
com/2018/10/the-genderbread-person-v4/
Adapted with permission.

Gender isn't binary. It's not either/or.
In many cases it's both/and. A bit of
this, a dash of that. This tasty little
guide is meant to be an appetizer
for gender understanding. It's okay

IDENTITY

if you're hungry for more. In fact,
that's the idea.

EXPRESSION
ATTRACTION

SEX

Identity ≠ Expression ≠ Sex
Gender ≠ Sexual orientation

SEX ASSIGNED AT BIRTH
FEMALE

INTERSEX

MALE

Gender Identity
How you, in your head, define your gender, based on how much you align
or don't align) with what you understand to be the options for gender.

–

+
WOMAN-NESS
MAN-NESS

Gender Expression
The ways you present gender, through your actions, dress, and demeanor, and
how those presentations are interpreted based on gender norms.

–

+
FEMININE
MASCULINE

Anatomical Sex
Sex is the physical traits you're born with or develop that we think of as "sex
characteristics," as well as the sex you are assigned at birth.

–

+
FEMALE-NESS
MALE-NESS

Sexually attracted to
NOBODY

Romantically attracted to
NOBODY

WOMEN AND/OR FEMININE
AND/OR FEMALE PEOPLE
MEN AND/OR MASCULINE
AND/OR MALE PEOPLE
WOMEN AND/OR FEMININE
AND/OR FEMALE PEOPLE
MEN AND/OR MASCULINE
AND/OR MALE PEOPLE

Are trans people
more at-risk
of suicide?
Trans people are more
at risk of suicide than
heterosexual people
and lesbian, gay, and
bisexual people.
Studies and surveys have shown many

RISK FACTORS

Certain factors can place people at
a higher risk for suicide than others.
These are some risk factors that
affect the transgender population
particularly:
•

one’s physical or assigned gender

transgender people have thought about

and the gender with which they

and attempted suicide, and previous

identify

suicidal behaviours such as these are
the most reliable indicators of future

•

Stress related to fear of transitioning,
including the potential backlash and

suicide risk (Suicide Prevention

life disruption, as well as

Resource Centre [SPRC], 2008).

considering the risks and sometimes

Transgender people also experience

lengthy time period involved

mental illness at significantly higher
rates than the general population.

Distress related to a conflict between

•

Experience of discrimination

This heightened risk is primarily due

(transphobia) in the form of physical

to the fact that transgender people face

or verbal harassment, physical or

unique stressors, including stress from

sexual assault

being part of a minority group, as well

•

as stress related to not identifying with
one’s biological sex. If left untreated,
these mental health disorders can also
be indicators for suicide risk.

Lack of support from parents
and other family members

•

Mental illness (including depression,
anxiety)

•

Excessive alcohol and/or drug use

•

Stigma

DID YOU KNOW?

•

Isolation from conventional society

•

Institutional prejudice manifesting
as laws and polices which create
inequalities and/or fail to provide
protection from discrimination

•

Access to lethal means (e.g. firearms,
prescription drugs)

•

Homelessness (Bailey et al., 2014;
Haas et al., 2011; SPRC, 2008).

WARNING SIGNS FOR THOSE AT RISK

Some warning signs require more
immediate action than others. If
someone is exhibiting the following
warning signs, call 9-1-1:
•

Talking about wanting to die
or kill oneself; or

•

Looking for a way to kill oneself or
already having a plan (American
Association of Suicidology, 2018).

LGBTQ youth are greatly
overrepresented in the
homeless youth population
in North America
(Abramovich, 2012); about

30

%

of homeless youth identify
as LGBTQ compared to
5 to 10% of non-homeless
youth. The shelter system
(which houses homeless
youth intermittently)
should be accountable for
fostering safe spaces for
all youth, irrespective of
sexual or gender identity.
Staff should be trained on
“issues relating to LGBTQ
youth culture, terminology,
needs, homophobia and
transphobia” (Abramovich,
2012, p.47).

Transitioning
as both protective
and risk factor
The decision to medically
transition to the gender
with which one identifies
can be stressful and may
place someone more at
risk for suicide. However,
studies show that once a
transition is completed, it
does have beneficial effects.

PROTECTIVE FACTORS

A survey of trans people in the UK

•

surgery, others may not, choosing to
socially transition by changing their
name and/or gender presentation.
Choosing one's own name has
positive effects on a trans person's
mental health. The study showed that
“having even one context in which
a chosen name could be used was
associated with a 29% decrease in
suicidal thoughts” (Russell, et al, 2018).

Membership in Gay-Straight

found that a completed medical

Alliance (GSA) or other school

transition was shown to greatly reduce

supports

rates of suicidal ideation and attempts,

•

in contrast to those at other stages of
transition (imminently transitioning
or beginning transition). 67% of
transitioning people thought more
about suicide before transitioning

Supportive and strong relationships
with family and friends

•

Completed medical transition (if
transition is desired)

•

Effective mental health care and
health care

whereas only 3% thought about suicide
more after their transition (Bailey et

•

Connection to trans community

al., 2014).

•

Pride in one's own gender identity

•

Self-awareness and acceptance

While some trans people undergo
medical interventions like hormone

(Bailey et al., 2014; Bauer et al., 2015;

therapy or gender reassignment

Haas et al., 2011; SPRC, 2008).

Transgender
bullying prevention
in schools
Schools need to play an
active role in ending
transgender harassment
and discrimination, and in
the past few years, many
Canadian schools have
integrated policies and
programs to ensure
LGBTQ students feel safe.

POLICIES SUPPORTED
FROM THE DIVISION-LEVEL
TO THE INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL.

SAFE-SCHOOL POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES SPECIFICALLY
ADDRESSING TRANSPHOBIA

amongst a larger group of the student

These policies create an environment

(Saewyc et al., 2014; Egale Canada, 2011).

where trans as well as lesbian, gay,

Policies supported from all levels of the
school system are most effective as staff
and students realize the policies have
institutional-wide endorsement and
are actively enforced.
SUPPORT FOR THE EFFORTS
OF STUDENTS TO START GAY-STRAIGHT
ALLIANCE CLUBS (GSAS).

GSAs help encourage solidarity
population; LGB students know they
are supported by their straight peers
As an example, the Alberta

bisexual and questioning (LGBTQ )

government passed legislation—Bill

students feel safer, more accepted,

24—which strengthens rules around

and more attached to their schools.

gay-straight alliances in schools. The

In schools where these policies are

law makes it more difficult for schools

in place, harassment of LGBTQ

to deny students the right to form GSAs

students is reduced, and in the

(Bennett, 2017).

instances of harassment, LGBTQ
students are more likely to report the
harassment to school staff, and staff
is more likely to intervene.

Healthcare
practitioners
Trans people often face
discrimination in health
care settings, yet access
to health care is vital for
trans people, as those who
seek medical transition
require specialized care
(Veale et al., 2015).
Often young trans people must receive
a diagnosis of gender dysphoria to
access health care services such as
hormone therapy (in preparation for
medical transitioning). Gender
dysphoria is the extreme levels of
distress some people experience due
to the discrepancy between one’s
assigned sex at birth and the gender
with which one identifies.
Healthcare practitioners (including
psychologists, nurses, general
practitioners, psychiatrists and
endocrinologists) need to strengthen
adequate and timely access to
gender-affirming healthcare for trans

communities (Veale et al., 2015).
They should be trained in gender
diversity, and trans health should
become a part of their required
curriculum (Strauss et al., 2017).
OTHER INSTITUTIONS

The wellbeing of trans people can be
greatly affected by the characteristics,
norms, practices, and spaces of
institutional environments. There is
a relationship between denial of access
to bathrooms and gender-appropriate
campus housing and increased risk
for suicidality (Seelman, 2016).
“Suicidality among trans people
is incredibly complex; relating to
multiple individual, systemic and
structural factors. It cannot be located
solely within the individual, and any
exploration of this must consider
intersectional sources of oppression to
fully capture its nuances” (McNeil
et al., 2017, p.26).
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